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In-Person DHS Band Information
What to Bring to In-Person Band:
❖ Your instrument!
❖ Pencils
❖ Lock for your instrument locker
❖ Black binder with sheet protectors
❖ Handouts/Music
➢ Flow Studies + Berryman Patterns + Clarke studies + Fingering charts + Long Tones/Lip Slurs +
Count Play Level Up
➢ SB: Awakening Hills
➢ CB: Regenesis
➢ WE: Arabesque
➢ SB/CB: Blue Ridge Reel
➢ WE: Americans We
Masks:
❖ Percussionists will use masks as normal.
❖ Wind players have the option to purchase a musicians mask from Bill Smith Music for $8.50. These masks
are specifically designed to accommodate a mouthpiece. There is also a flute version that is highly
recommended for flutists. Orders are through the CSD website and are due Thursday at 7PM.
❖ If students forget their musician’s mask, we will have extra CSD masks available.

Bill Smith Music Masks ($8.50 via
band website due Thursday March
4 at 5PM.)

Bill Smith Music Masks ($8.50 via
band website due Thursday March
4 at 7PM.)

Homemade CSD/Mr. Ehrlich mask.
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Bell Covers:
❖ In-person students will be provided a bell cover with MERV 13 liner.
❖ If students lose their bell cover, they will be able to purchase a replacement for $5.
❖ Students joining for outdoor band on Wednesdays can continue to use their current bell cover since we are
rehearsing outside.
Instruments:
❖ It’s essential that students remember to bring their instrument to school and home daily. I highly
recommend leaving your instrument in a place where you can’t miss it (e.g. where you put your shoes on,
in front of the door/garage)
❖ If students forget to bring their instruments to band class, they will be assigned an alternate written
assignment for the day to complete via Google Doc.
❖ Students can drop off their instruments when the building opens at 8:25AM and they can retrieve them at
the end of the school day by 12:35PM.
Indoor/Outdoor Class:
❖ Percussion class (third period) will meet indoors (no wind instruments are playing during this class.)
❖ It’s our goal to have class outside as much as possible. Inclement weather will dictate if we must rehearse
inside (frigid weather, rain, etc.)
❖ Students should dress warmly to prepare for being outdoors.
❖ When rehearsing inside, brass students will use puppy pads to collect condensation, or will empty their
water keys into a garbage can.
Questions?
❖ Send an email to Mr. Ehrlich and he will respond as soon as possible.

